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To Our Readers
The College of Pa
cific is in its ninetysecond year and in the
midst of the fourth
American war that has
been fought in that
span. Pacific will go
on. The genius of Pa
cific is tenacity, stead
fast adherence to a
unique purpose, and
an ability to adjust it
self to changing times
and changing needs.
For the Pacific stu
dent body and faculty,
this has been a year of
greater demands.
But students and teachers who
are of the Pacific tradition, know
that Pacific is the kind of an insti
tution which must provide a share
of the leadership which America
needs in the near future. Pacific
must prove the unique contribu
tion which the liberal, Christian
education of the privately en
dowed, church-related college can
make to the American way of to
morrow.
The ever growing, and the ever
more active alumni body of the col
lege is one of the things that in
sures Pacific's future. The campus
office of the Alumni Association
has tried to increase contact with

alumni, and the new PACIFIC RE
VIEW is one of the means to that
end. The editors have been en
couraged by your generous re
sponses to this new type of Pacific
publication. In planning the 194243 magazine your specific sugges
tions will be more helpful. Please
send them—your ideas about the
form and the content of the RE
VIEW. This has been a year of ex
periment for the staff. You can
help us appraise the results by your
criticisms, and you can help secure
the place of the PACIFIC REVIEW
among college periodicals by sus
taining alumni memberships and
subscriptions.
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A;"Decade's
'Development on

Eighteen years ago the acreage
that is now the College o£ Pacific
campus was barren.
Today these
71 acres, beautifully landscaped and
supporting 22 major buildings, pre
sent one of the most beautiful and
refreshing scenes in interior Cali
fornia. Here is the plain talk story
of the physical growth of the cam
pus, by the man who has headed
Pacific business administration for
ten years. It is an account of prog
ress in the face of adversity, a story
of keen interest to all Pacific alumni
and of real value to management
concerned with the techniques of this
type of development.

Zke College Campus
by
OVID H. RITTER

The decade just passed will be
remembered for the development
of the college campus to the pres
ent point of beauty. A little over
ten years ago a definite program of
beautification was inaugurated and
this program has been steadily car
ried forward to the present time.
The first step was taken in the
summer of 1931, when the main
drive of Campus Way was graded
and paved from the south approach
on Stadium Drive northward to
Fraternity Circle and thence east
to Pacific Highway, thus provid
ing a broad, smooth, permanent
roadway through the heart of the
campus. As part of this specific
project the proper grades had to be
established, the necessary catch ba
sins for drainage provided, and the
essential curbs and gutters had to
be built.
We were fortunate in enlisting
the cooperation of Mr. Clyde W.
Wood, who, because of his interest
in the college and its work, under

took the construction work on a
bare cost basis of materials and
labor. He donated generously the
use of his equipment and his own
time and experience. As a result,
a beautiful piece of road work was
obtained at a very nominal figure.
This street has now been in use for
over ten years and practically no
expense has been incurred in either
repair or maintenance. No better
tribute to the excellence of the job
could be uttered. We never cease
to appreciate the contribution
made by Mr. Wood to this devel
opment in initiating the program
in this manner. From this begin
ning we went steadily forward, as
rapidly as our finances would per
mit, with the paving of the streets
on our 50 acre campus. This of
course, meant, in addition to the
actual paving work, the proper
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grading and drainage arrangements
that are as much a part of road con
struction as the actual surfacing
itself. It was at this time that we
were feeling the full force of the
depression and the need of provid
ing help to worthy and ambitious
students became increasingly im
portant. We therefore took advan
tage of the student labor situation
on the campus to create as many
construction jobs as we could with
in the capacity of the student help
that was available, and under the
skillful supervision of our building
superintendent, the late Mr. J. P.
Livoni, together with the engineer
ing advice and assistance of our
own engineering department, a
comprehensive program of curb
and gutter construction was under
taken on the campus using student
help to do the work. For this serv
ice the students were remunerated
for their work at the rate of $.40
per hour for the time spent. This
remuneration was not paid in cash,
but in credit on their college bill
for tuition and board and room. In
this way, many students obtained
their education through the service
which they rendered in developing
the campus, and the college ob
tained a very definite improvement
on its grounds without a cash out
lay, except for the materials fur
nished as the work progressed. By

carrying this work steadily forward
in accordance with the amount of
student help that was available, the
entire curb and gutter problem was
solved, advantageously to the col
lege and to the students, for whom
this work made jobs which other
wise would not have been avail
able.
This program of curb and gutter
work was supplemented by occa
sional installations by regular con
tractors who were glad to trade
their services to us for tuition for
members of their families. In these
two ways many thousands of feet
of curb and gutter were success
fully installed during the hard de
pression years and this, together
with the street work, solved entire
ly the problem of permanent and
suitable driveways.
Simultaneously with the devel
opment of the driveways and side
walks, went the extensions of
lawns, by which the bare ground
between the buildings was con
verted from weed and alfalfa
patches to a garden spot. The
same type of program was followed
in the development of the lawn
area that was used in the road
work. Student help was utilized to
the fullest possible extent under
the skillful supervision of the Su
perintendent of Grounds, Mr.

Bava. In this way also many jobs
for needy students were created
whereby we traded their services
for tuition and board and room. In
this way positive beautification of
the grounds was accomplished with
a minimum cash outlay, and yet
with a constructive service both to
the college and to the students who
otherwise would have been unable
to obtain an education.
To meet the problem created by
the extension of the lawns to their
present expanse of 30 acres, we
were faced with a serious water
problem which had to be solved if
this campus was to be kept up as a
garden spot in this dry San Joaquin
Valley. To meet this condition we
increased our wells to three, one of
300 feet depth and two to 200
feet in depth, installing our own
pressure system to take care of the
domestic water supply as well as
the grounds' need. The saving on
our water bill as the result of this
installation paid for the entire cost
of our water plant in four years so
that at the present time, the only
cost that we are under for water is
the electric bill for power delivered
to the pumps. As new buildings
have been added to the campus
they have been connected to our
water system with little or no ex
pense for water service. We have
now had several years of satisfac

tory service from this installation.
The beautiful outdoor theater on
the ground immediately west of
the auditorium is another example
of campus development under the
program of trading student help for
tuition. The excavation of the
bowl was accomplished by a stu
dent whose family furnished the
horses to supply the power for our
own implements, and his own la
bor operated them. The concrete
stage was installed by a cement
contractor who traded his services
for our tuition, and so there came
into being a beautiful and useful
addition to the campus with little
or no cash outlay on our part, while
at the same time, worthy students
were enabled, as a result of the
jobs, to acquire the education
which they needed and desired.
As these basic needs were met
for roads, sidewalks, curbs, gutters,
and spacious lawns, the next step
in campus development was taken
with the installation of colorful
flower beds to provide the beautiful
touches which the Pacific outlay
of the campus made possible. Dur
ing all this program to date, tree
planting has steadily gone forward,
and with the ample supply of water
now available, rapid growth has re
sulted so that now visitors at our
campus express amazement at the
size of the trees and the rapidity
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of growth which has taken place in
so short a time.

designed and adapted beautifully
to library purposes, so that at the
present
time the need for a special
Parallel with the development of
library
building
has been tempo
the grounds, as outlined above, has
gone an extension of the building rarily met with a minimum outlay.
program. With the increasing dif The conversion of the power house
ficulty of satisfactorily heating the to a library in this manner opened
buildings over the wide area of a the way to a further beautification
50 acre campus, and with the ex of the grounds in the power house
tensive technical improvements in area by permitting a further exten
heating machinery that resulted sion of walks, lawns, trees, shrub
from the coming of natural gas, a bery, and flower beds.
It has long been the custom of
major change in our heating pro
the
senior class to make a gradugram was made, and the central
ating
gift to the college, and year
heating method was abandoned in
after
year
these classes have coop
favor of individual heating units in
each building. As a result of the erated in the development of our
installation of individual gas fired program by making the class gift in
thermostatic controlled heating the form of a cement walk in the
units in each building, the central spots where it would add most to
plant in the power house was aban the beauty of the campus and pro
doned, and therefore the power vide usefulness by serving a need.
house building was made available
The student body underwrote
for other purposes. The most press the installation of the swimming
ing matter was the need for a pool, which too, has been so devel
separate library building. At that oped as to contribute both beauty
time our valuable library was and utility to its area of the cam
housed on the second floor of the pus.
Science Building over the chemis
With the destruction of the old
try laboratories, certainly not an wooden gymnasium by fire, advan
ideal location for a library, particu tage was taken of this circumstance
larly in view of the fire hazard that to improve the physical education
is always present where chemicals facilities by the erection of a new
are used. Through the skillful and improved building, which
plans developed by Mr. Bissell, our both increased the effectiveness of
architect, the power house was re
(Please turn to fage 24)
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Of the Mis

Professor of Zoology at Pacific
since 1929, Alden Noble is a re
search expert in parasitology, a field
in which he has published many ar
ticles. Born of Missionary parents
in Korea, he was 15 years old before
he lived in the United States. Five
years later he was in France, fighting
with the Ohio Infantry in General
Douglas McArthur's Rainbow Divi
sion. Wounded, he was one of 43
members of his company of 250 that
returned to America. He began an
extended college career in 1920, at
tending Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio State,
Chicago, Stanford, and California,
where he earned his doctorate in
1931. He holds membership in an
imposing group of scientific societies.

M

by
ALDEN E. NOBLE

Students of military history and
students of human diseases are
keenly aware of the decisive role
which pathogenic organisms have
always played in the so-called for
tunes of war." Probably no war
has been won and no war has been
lost where the final outcome was
not, at least in part, due to the bio
logical activities of certain organ
isms which ordinarily cause little
damage in times of peace but
which seem to insist upon orgies of
slaughter whenever mankind en
ters the period of self-destruction
which we call war.
More major campaigns have
been decided by typhus, typhoid,
plague, cholera, dysentary, and
smallpox than by the combined
genius of the world's greatest gen
erals. Napoleon lost three times
as many men from the attacks of

pathogenic organisms as he did
from the action of his human ene
mies, and the pitiful remnants of
his troops retreating from Moscow
were themselves so weakened by
disease that they were incapable of
resisting even light attacks. During
our own civil war confederate bul
lets destroyed less than half the
number of union soldiers as were
destroyed by disease. We are prone
to give the credit for victory to the
generals and blame the diseases for
defeat but today, more than ever
before, the hope of victory rests to
a very large degree upon the activi
ties of those who are responsible
for our defense against pathogenic
enemies which, in numbers and
potential powers of destruction,
outrank the combined military
forces of the world.
It is gratifyingly true that great
progress has been made in the con
trol of many purely bacterial dis
eases since the close of the last cen
tury; and, so long as adequate con
trol can be maintained, the inci-
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dence of these better known dis
eases can be kept at a minimum.
But sanitary methods which are ef
fective in peace time and in locali
ties where there are no serious
problems of overcrowding are ex
tremely difficult of application dur
ing military campaigns and are vir
tually useless along the shifting
lines of battle. This is not merely
due to the fact that sanitary pro
cedures are curtailed and that dirt
and filth accumulate but, more par
ticularly, to the simple fact that
masses of men in close proximity,
regardless of their personal clean
liness, provide the ideal setting for
epidemics. Furthermore, the agen
cies and materials for adequate con
trol are among the first major cas
ualties of war when government
collapses and social disorganization
ensues. The dreaded organisms,
which are always waiting in am
bush, seize their first opportunity
with astonishing alacrity and, once
on the rampage, man is almost
completely at their mercy.
Although typhus fever was held
in check on the western front dur
ing the first world war the collapse
of Russia in 1917 brought with it
a terrible scourge. No one knows
exactly how many Russians suc
cumbed to typhus fever but it is
estimated that over 25,000,000
C 8

cases occurred in European Russia
between the years 1917 and 1921.
Military censorship prevents us
from learning of the typhus situa
tion in Poland today but we do
know that ten times as many cases
developed during 1940 as were re
ported for 1939 and that the inci
dence has been on the increase
ever since. This would appear to
bring typhus fever dangerously
close to the point of an uncontrolable epidemic and it is quite possi
ble that this disease alone may be
the deciding factor of the war on
the Russian front. A recent and
more painful illustration of the in
adequacy of peace-time control of
disease is embodied in the official
report on the fall of the Bataan
Peninsula where malnutrition and
disease made further resistance im
possible.
The global nature of the present
conflict brings us to the threshold
of distinctly new experiences in
biological warfare. In the first
place there are the readily recog
nized hazards of fighting in the
endemic strongholds of pathogenic
organisms which only sporadically
have invaded the western world.
When a single cholera bacillus
may, under favorable circum
stances, produce 5,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 equally deadly
germs in the course of a single day

the medical problems involved in
the concentration of troops in areas
where the cholera germ is already
rampant are obviously critical.
Furthermore, we of the western
world are more highly susceptible
to diseases peculiar to other parts
of the globe than are the natives
who have had generations in which
to establish a sort of selective im
munity. But it is among the ani
mal parasites and the insect and
other vectors of diseases that un
precedented military problems will
be encountered; and it is the strug
gle against these animal enemies
which will demand all the perti
nent knowledge and skill that zool
ogists are able to muster. We must
prepare to fight some of the great
est scourges of mankind by tech
niques and organizations that have
played a relatively small part in
wars of the past.
Techniques for fighting bacter
ial diseases are fairly uniform and,
although often unsuccessful in war
time, have been well mastered.
The soldier is artificially immun
ized whenever it is possible; his
wounds and his internal organs are
protected from bacterial invasions;
sanitary conditions are maintained
in his immediate environment. But
such standardized procedures are
wholly inadequate for the control
of animal parasites which go

through complex life cycles involv
ing different kinds of hosts which
harbor correspondingly unique de
velopmental stages of the parasite.
To meet the attacks of such or
ganisms a vast amount of zoological
knowledge is necessary. Life cycles,
of course, must be understood in
order to determine the most vulner
able points for counter attacks.
Such things as the structures, hab
its, distribution and interrelation
ships of all animals involved in the
maintenance or spread of a particu
lar disease must be thoroughly
known. And the counter attacks
must be sustained and ruthless in
the extreme. Since it will be easier
to kill the young and the defense
less the effort must be made to
completely annihilate them wher
ever they are encountered. Even
their food resources must be utter
ly destroyed wherever it is possible
to do so.
From an evolutionary point of
view our animal enemies have
spent countless thousands of years
in preparation for their peculiar
types of warfare and they are far
better prepared for the conflict than
were the Nazi instigators of it.
There is, moreover, a somewhat
fanciful parallel between the tools
of modern warfare and the meth
ods of attack utilized by our animal
enemies. Long before the advent

of the airplane the anopheline mosquitoe squadrons and the tsetse
dive bombers not only wrought
havoc among fighting
men but
ranged far and wide in their devas
tating release of malarial parasites
and African sleeping sickness trypanosomes. Entire populations
were virtually wiped out by their
attacks. Even fifth columnists were
utilized long before they figured
prominently in human warfare.
The parasitologist refers to animal
fifth columnists as "reservoirs" but
such a fifth columnist might be an
otherwise harmless cow which har
bors, usually in latent form, a seri
ous disease of man. A graceful
antelope is not apt to arouse fear
among our soldiers in Africa and
yet, because of its secret association
with the tsetse fly, it might be re
sponsible for an outbreak of sleep
ing sickness. In fact, the reser
voirs of African sleeping sickness
are so varied and so widespread
that, coupled with the forest breed
ing habits of the tsetse fly, they ren
der control of the disease extremely
difficult. Other diseases, such as
yellow fever, elephantiasis and the
black death of India, are also trans
mitted by winged insects.
To those familiar with arthropod
characteristics the designation of
armored divisions for the body lice
or "cooties" would not be overly

fanciful. And these armored ani
mals, like panzer divisions, are cap
able of advancing far beyond the
line of battle and causing epi
demics of trench fever and wide
spread death from typhus. Al
though not as large or as noisy as
their iron counterparts, their very
smallness of size is of added lethal
significance and they have the
enormous advantage over manmade tanks in their almost incredi
ble speed of production. Billions
of them may be more or less hidden
in an area which could serve to
camouflage only a few tanks. Other
armored groups of enemies are the
fleas which carry bubonic and
pneumonia plague. Measures to
meet their attacks are complicated
by the unfortunate fact that fleas
are not very discriminating in their
tastes for mammalian blood.
Species which ordinarily live on
(Please turn to fage 27)
We in the United States hold
high the torch of civilization
and its advancement. If our
youth are to be trained of mind,
they must have books—and
more books! Help the Alumni
Living Endowment develop the
Pacific Library during these
critical days. Your war-sav
ing stamps or cash will help us
reach our goal: a larger library.

''Young Dr. McCall," who earned
the Ph.D. which follows his name at
the State University of Iowa in 1936,
has developed a speech department
for Pacific that is constantly attract
ing wider attention. A graduate of
the University of Redlands where
he successfully mixed football with
study, he taught at Willamette Uni
versity before joining the Pacific staff
in 1936. Successfully practicing
what he teaches, McCall commands
real attention in his numerous lec
ture engagements off the campus.

New Speech forOld
by
DR. ROY C. MCCALL

Perhaps few persons are more
misunderstood in this day and age
than the teachers of Speech. Peo
ple in general still confuse us with
their tormentors in the torture
chamber of elocutionism, or look
upon us as the possessors of voices
of brass, faces of dough, glib
tongues, and brains perpetually in
neutral. The realization that this
misunderstanding of both our
avowed and appropriate function is
so widespread causes me embar
rassment almost always when I am
instruction in the field of Speech,
or of public speaking.
Because this is true, I am happy
to have this opportunity of trying
to explain to the alumni of College
of Pacific the character of modern
instruction in the field of Speech.
First of all, it may be well prop
erly to define the scope of the De
partment of Speech. Not many
people realize that we embrace es
sentially four distinct but related

arts, or areas of instruction and ac
tivity. The oldest of these, and
perhaps the most basically practical
of all, is Original Speech. Some
times this division is called Public
Speaking, and still bears that name
here at Pacific for the sake of clar
ity in keeping records. Original
Speech is the more definitive term,
however, because it connotes the
really important characteristic of
this division: the expression in
one's own words of thoughts which
are his own. That is, one creates
and delivers his own composition,
whether in situations of conversa
tion, committee, discussion groups,
lecture, legislative debate, court
room debate, popular persuasion.
Obviously no hard and fast line ob
tains between conversation and
public speaking, for much of our
speech in the present age verges
upon both; it is semi-public speaking.
The second major area of in
struction usually bears the name
of Dramatic Art, though it should
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more properly be looked upon as
the area of Interpretation. That
is, it is different from original
speech in that one's function here
is to interpret what another has
written. The stage is, of course,
the most effective and most widely
recognized instrument for such in
terpretation in the field of language
arts, and so we are prone to think
of Dramatic Art as the art of in
terpretation. But to read a poem,
to read a play, a book, any piece
of prose, to impersonate a characacter,—all of these are acts of inter
pretation, though they do not call
for the assistance of the media of
light, costume, stage properties,
esthetic distance and such. So we
designate this larger area as the
field of Interpretation, with the
theatre as its center, as quite dis
tinctly different from the sphere of
Original Speech in which one both
creates and interprets his message.
The third major division, Radio,
deserves separation from the first
two, not because it does not do
practically all that is done in both
of them, but because it conveys its
message through a different me
dium. And this difference of me
dium makes of Radio an art quite
different from either the art of
original speech or the art of inter
pretation even though it seems to
include both of them.
C

Fourthly, we must recognize the
relatively new field of endeavor,
Speech Correction. The chief task
of this division is to remedy disor
ders of speech. When speech is so
different from that of other people
that it calls attention to itself, in
terferes with communication, or
causes the person who speaks to be
maladjusted to his environment it
is said to be defective. In this group
fall stuttering, lisping, cleft-palate
speech, extremely unpleasant or
unexpressive voices, cluttering, or
sound substitution in general. Sev
eral sciences have combined to sup
ply the speech worker with suffi
cient information so that he may
now work methodically and rela
tively scientifically toward assisting
persons so handicapped to over
come their afflictions.
It should be recognized that in
each of these four fields instruc
tion assumes two aspects: (1) the
actual giving of information; (2~)
performance, or doing, on the part
of the student. The speech arts
are primarily concerned with the
development of skills, and so they
differ from most courses in the cur
riculum in that doing is a major
feature of instruction. In three of
the fields the activity aspect of the
program assumes such large and
definite proportions as often to be
looked upon as the sole function of
2 )

the division. In Original Speech
we think of Prof. E. S. Betz and
his winning debate teams; in Inter
pretation, we are most conscious of
DeMarcus Brown, and his assistant
Arthur Farey, and the prestige they
have given to Pacific Little Thea
tre; in Radio we are becoming ra
pidly more cognizant of the fact
that Pacific has a Campus Studio,
under direction of John Crabbe.
In speech Correction, however, the
chief activity beyond regular class
instruction is diagnosis and assist
ance in treatment of numbers of
cases of defective speech brought
from far and near to Pacific's grow
ing speech clinic.
Thus when you think of a teach
er of speech, remember that he
may be a specialist in one or more
of these four divisions of the De
partment, or he may do work in all
of them. Remember, too, that each
of these divisions has so much of
information and activity within it
self that a student at the College
may complete his major in any one
of them, or he may choose to com
bine two or more of the fields and
major in Speech, meaning that he
is less specialized in information
and skill, but that he presumes to
have a more inclusive grasp of the
Speech arts.
Another point of popular mis
understanding is the changed ob

jectives of the speech program, par
ticularly Original Speech. Modern
psychology has done much to
change the course of education in
general, but it has done much more
by way of changing the philosophy
and consequent goals and methods
of teachers of the speech arts. We
recognize now that our first aim
should be to assist the learner to
overcome his fear, that is, to be
come "adjusted to the speaking sit
uation." Our task is to replace un
certainty and apprehension with
confidence and mental and physi
cal poise. This is true whether one
thinks of the purely public speak
ing situation, which is so univer
sally disturbing, or the less discom
fiting circumstances of conversa
tion, committee, reading aloud,
acting, appearing before the mi
crophone. An "at home" feeling is
basic to all other attempts toward
improvement.
Secondly, we aim toward giving
the student an awareness of tech
nique, or method, in coping with
his problem of communication.
That is, we try to make him aware
of standard tools which he may em
ploy in preparing himself for per
formance. It seems to us that one
of the great obstacles to perform
ance, and a positive contributor to
fear, is the fact of not knowing just
how far to proceed in preparing a
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speech, how to attack the problem
of reading, just how to take hold of
any problem of acting or speaking.
To show how, then, is one of our
major objectives.
Thirdly, we are interested in the
development of special skills in per
formance, of course. This aim is
much as it used to be. We desire
that the individual shall articulate
distinctly, modulate his voice so
that it shall be both pleasing and
expressive, analyze accurately, or
ganize clearly, speak fluently, in
terpret convincingly, manifest
poise and self possession. The chief
changes within the past few dec
ades have been away from me
chanics of delivery and toward
greater emphasis upon analysis, or
ganization, content in public speak
ing, and toward understanding in
interpretation; also toward a great
er effect of naturalness and spon
taneity in all aspects of speech
behavior.
Fourthly, the speech program
now recognizes the values of en
larged appreciations and of in
creased tolerance, objectivity, self
appraisal rather than self praise.
These aims are not achieved so
much by special courses and pro
cesses as through an awareness on
the part of instructors that they are
wholesome objectives and a con
sistent striving to bring such reali

zation to the students. Theatre
does, however, constitute one ma
jor instrument toward improved
esthetic appreciations, whereas
such activities as group discussion
and debate, properly directed, are
direct aids to objectivity and self
understanding and appreciation of
the opinions of others.
To these changed objectives in
a new four-dimension field
we
should next add discussion of
changed methods of instruction.
Again psychology must be credited
with a major impact upon our
thinking and consequent proced
ure. In general we can perhaps
fairly lay claim to have changed
from a hit or miss program to one
which is systematically planned
and methodically executed upon
the basis of the laws of human be
havior—which is another way of
saying, "Psychologically."
One outstanding feature of mod
ern instruction, particularly in the
field of public speaking, is the prin
ciple of "incremental progression."
That is, a system wherein the first
exercise is reduced to the simplest
possible task, the next exercise re
peats the first but adds a new func
tion, the third repeats the first two
but adds a third, and so on toward
an ever increasing complexity
made less complex because all ele
ments are clearly understood and
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thoroughly mastered before new
factors are added. For example,
the beginning student first learns
how to choose a subject and to
formulate in terms of that subject
a specific statement of the objective
he wishes to accomplish; next he
does the same thing in a new field,
but goes on to analyze his problem
into its inherent parts and draws a
conclusion; in another subject field
he repeats these functions, but
gives special attention to transi
tions; then to the various types of
developmental
materials,
etc.
This procedure exemplifies what
has been accepted as inevitable in
arithmetic for years, that addition,
subtraction, multiplication, divi
sion, fractions, etc., are the natural
steps in learning, and that each
must be learned before the suc
ceeding accomplishments is possi
ble. But in Speech this principle
did not so readily manifest itself,
and only very recently has it been
recognized as a necessary feature of
effective instruction.
Another feature of modern pro
cedure is the attempt to release
resident powers of thought and ex
pression rather than to impose
them upon the individual. This is
the very antithesis of elocutionism.
Instead of telling the subject how
to stand, what to do with his hands,
how to make his inflections and

A contributor to the Alumni
Living Endowment is also a
member of the Alumni Associa
tion.
The Alumni Living En
dowment collects alumni dues;
any amount over and above al
umni dues ($2.50) will go this
year to the College of the Pa
cific library budget. Don't feel
you have to give a million dol
lars—one dollar helps.

time variations in either speaking
or reading, instead of enumerating
his errors in grammar and pronun
ciation, we now consciously avoid
mention of all these items for many
weeks. The philosophy is that
most inadequacies in these skills
arise from the maladjustment of
the person, from his distress and
uneasiness, and from the fact that
he has no planned attack upon his
problem. Therefore, we focus his
attention upon the message proper,
upon how to organize his thoughts,
upon how to select and marshall
his materials, and place his
thoughts in so far as possible upon
the speech rather than upon him
self, or upon the message to be in
terpreted, as the case may be, and
we find that in most cases the sub
ject begins soon to divest himself
of those types of behavior with
which we might have found fault
in the beginning. We believe, too,
(Please turn to page 29)
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fl Sonnet on Pacific's Shape!
A college cha-pel bodies youth's desire
For things eternal . . . Life enthrones the new
Deserts the old . . . Is there no longer view?
This mystic immanence which we require,
A college chapel answers with its spire
To lift the prayer of youth in qviiet pew,
On whose bowed head rose window sheds its blue,
While worship lights a never-dying fire.
Thus architecture builds a sacred shrine
To symbolize the permanence of God.
But God cannot His residence confne
To areas where human feet have trod;
His quiet presence deeper eyes divine
In all who walk with feet for service shod.
—Dean Fred L. Farley

•

Kress Organ for Morris Chapel
Latest gift for the inspiring new Morris Chapel and Christian Edu
cation Unit, dedicated April 19, is a great $37,000 pipe organ presented
by the S. H. Kress Company of New York City. For years the fine
Aeolian instrument has been located in the San Francisco Market Street
store of the nationwide concern, where it has entertained millions of
thronging shoppers. Thousands more have frequently heard the organ
by radio. Considerable time will be required for the removal of the organ
and its relocation in the Morris Chapel. It is expected to be ready for
service with the beginning of the fall semester. An appropriate plaque
identifying the gift and its donor will be placed in the building. Since
the Chapel has been wired for broadcasting, the Kress Organ will prob
ably he heard again via airlanes through the Campus Studio.
Response of both students and the public indicate that the Morris
Chapel will become a tremendous builder of Pacific spirit and tradition.
In regularly increasing numbers students are attending the Tuesday
services, and results of a campus questionnaire indicate a strong desire
for a Sunday college service. This probably will be a vesper service.
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Commencement

Dr. Roy L. Smith

Events of the 85 th College of
the Pacific Commencement season
will begin June 5 and 6 with the
Pacific Little Theatre production
of Marlowe's classic, Dr. Faustus,
stao-ed
under the stars in the Outo
door Theatre. President Knoles
will deliver the sermon for the Bac
calaureate service Sunday after
noon, June 7. Friday, June 12 the
Conservatory presents the annual
commencement concert, a program

of concertos and arias with the full
college orchestra. On Sunday eve
ning, June 14, Baxter Stadium will
again be the scene of the ceremon
ies attendant to the graduation of
the class of 1942 with Dr. Roy L.
Smith of Chicago, editor of the
Christian Advocate delivering the
commencement address. His an
nounced subject is "The Way
That Lies Ahead." The President's
reception in Anderson Hall will
follow. Various other events, so
cial and business, including the
annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees on June 12, round out
the calendar.
Specifically for the alumni, the
annual banquet will be served in
Anderson Dining Hall at 1:30
o'clock on commencement day. The
class of 1942 will be formally in
ducted into the association, new of
ficers will be installed, and student
association president Robert Monogan of Vallejo, will be received into
the organization of past student
presidents in a ceremony which in
volves the presentation of the
"world's largest gavel." Reserva
tions for the banquet may be made
through the Alumni Office.
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Alumni Personals
1895

MORR1TT. Walter Morritt '95 has
been very busy during the past year
filling speaking engagements all over
California. He speaks on European
problems.
1902

TILLMAN. Evvie Anderson Till
man '02 was the leader of a reunion
of the Class of 1902 held on the cam
pus April 18.
1910

PEARSON. George C. Pearson '02,
Minister of the Californian Conference,
is a Chaplain in the U. S. Army.
1913

LOOFBOUROW. Leon L. Loofbourow 'Ml3, pastor of the Richmond
Methodist Church, is directing the
building of a new edifice there.
1918

MARRIOTT. Rachel Miller Mar
riott '18, president of the Pacific Alum
ni Club of Los Angeles, has directed
several successful club meetings in the
South.

1922

LUCAS. Harold Lucas '22, former
Y.M.C.A. Secretary at Hilo, Hawaii, is
now in that work at Burbank.
SHORT. Virginia Short '22 had a
busy month in February, first conduct
ing the Fifth Regional Chorus Band
and Orchestra of University of South
ern California, and later speaking be
fore the National Association of Super
intendents of Schools.
1925

BUSHER. Frederick H. Busher '25,
pastor at the First Methodist in San
Francisco, has been transferred to the
Reno, Nevada, Church.
1927

CORSON. James H. Corson '27,
Dean of Men of the College, heads the
Stockton Community Chest this year.
WOOD. "Rube" Wood '27 is the
new high school track and basketball
coach at Lodi.
CRANDALL. Earl P. Crandall '27,
Vice-Principal of Lodi High, has been
active as president of the Lodi Co-ordi
nating Council.
1929

BENNETT. Melvin Bennett '29, is

Annual Conference at Pacific
The Pacific Campus will once more be the scene of the California
Annual Conference of the Methodist Church, beginning Monday, June
15. Ministers and lay leaders will be delighted with the lovely develop
ment of the campus since the College was last host to the Conference.
A special inspiration will be found in the Morris Chapel and Christian
Education Unit, dedicated by Bishop James Chamberlain Baker on
April 19. The Conference speaker will be Dr. Roy L. Smith of Chicago,
editor of the Christian Advocate, who will deliver the Pacific Commence
ment address on Sunday, June 14.
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teaching a course in Journalism at the
Stockton Evening High School.
CHASTA1N. Sup't. Harold Chastain '29, of Oakdale High School, is
writing a chapter on the curriculum of
that high school for "Monograph on
Secondary School Curricula" being pub
lished by the California Society for
Secondary Education.
1930

PETRIE. George Petrie '30, min
ister of the First Presbyterian Church
of Alameda, has left this post to direct
the Church's war service in the Westem States. His new business address
is 228 McAllister St., San Francisco.
ADCOCK. Fanny Archer Adcock
'30 is moving to Santa Barbara where
her husband is in employ of the Seaside
Oil Company.
SAWYER. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Sawyer '30 (Maida Strong '29) have
moved from Los Angeles to Modesto.
1931

RE A. Donald Rea '31, 744 B St.,
Yuba City, is teaching in the Yuba City
Elementary Schools.
HAMILTON. G. Dale Hamilton
'31, is now employed in the air-craft
industry in San Diego.
ROBERTS. Orman Roberts '31 suc
ceeds Royal A. Simonds as pastor of the
Petaluma Methodist Church.
1932

SEGERSTROM. Charles Segerstrom, Jr. '32, is now Vice President in
charge of production of the NevadaMassachusetts Company with offices in
Sonora.
1933

REBHOLTZ. Marjorie Cmmmey
Rebholtz '33 has assumed the secre
taryship of the Catholic Ladies Aid So
ciety of Stockton.

HEATH. Eugene Heath '33 has
been transferred from the San Jose
Kress store to the San Francisco store as
assistant manager.
O'DALE. Glenn O'Dale '33, Vallejo Fligh School coach, has won his
basketball league title for the third
straight run, his team averaging 49
points per game.
HOOBYAR. Ruth Bay Hoobyar
'33 is in Miami, Florida, while her hus
band is in officers' training school there.
1934

CANON. Naomi Canon '34 an
nounces the opening of her gift shop
at 3322 L St., Sacramento.
FARLEY. Kemp Farley '34 is now
in the employ of the War Department
in San Francisco.
1935

PAGE. DeWitt Page '35 has been
transferred by the Clyde Wood Com
pany to its defense plant in Stockton.
RITTER. Irving Ritter '35 is now
associated with the office staff of the
Stockton Pollock Shipbuilding Com
pany in Stockton.
1936

ROGERS. Charlotte Rogers 'X36
has returned from Honolulu after es
caping injury from the December
bombing.
BA1NBRIDGE. Mr. and Mrs. James
Bainbridge '36 (Jean Voorhies 'X36)
have returned to Sacramento to live.
They have been in Fresno the last few
months.
FRANCIS. Mae Francis '36 is Cap
tain of the Women's Motor Corps in
Sonora and is also head of the first aid
instructors.
1937

TATE. Richard Tate '37 has been
elected president of the Northern Cali-
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fornia Drama Association. He is now
living in San Francisco.
BRIGHT. Edward Bright '37 is now
teacher of music at Oakdale Union
High School.
1938

MARTINIVOCH. Phil Martinovich 'X38, now that the pro football
season is over, is a police guard at
Hoboken Shipyards.
SILVA. Mr. and Mrs. Doug Silva
'38 have a new home in Sheffield Vil
lage, Oakland. The address is 226
Marlow Drive.
OLEATA. Joey Oleata's '38 Nev
ada Desert basketball team is champion
of the Jackrabbit Conference.
1940

SMITH. David H. Smith, Jr. '40
has accepted a position with the Rohn
and Haas Company in Pennsylvania.
He receives his master's degree from
Syracuse University in June.
COOK. Jean Morall Cook's '40 new
address is 1115 Hillcrest Rd., West
Palm Beach, Florida.
BASTIAN. Robert Bastian '40 is
employed by Stephen Bros., shipbuild
ers in Stockton.
COX. John Parr Cox '40 is in the
office of Parr Terminal Company in
San Francisco.
FANUCCHI. John Fanucchi '40
is filling a long term substitute position

in the Lodi Elementary Schools.
SHORT. Eugene Short '41 replaces
Donald McLaughlin, during his period
of army service, at Stockton High,
teaching science classes.
TANNER. Beverly Miller Tanner
'41 has resigned her music teaching job
in Oildale, effective in June, and will
join Glenn when he finishes officers'
training in Georgia.
-k

Betrothals
MANUEL. Raymonde Manuel '38
to Raymond McGurk in Stockton on
April 4.
ETZEL. Marguerite Etzel '40 to
Lawrence Smart on January 22 in
Roseville.
HANSON. Joseph "Gill" Hanson
'42 to Marilyn Kendrick in Stockton on
January 29.
PETRELL. Leon Petrell 'X44 to
Elvera Perrin in Stockton in February.
MclNTYRE. Margo Mclntyre '42
to Paul Grenberg in Stockton in Febru
ary.
DASHIELL. Mary Jane Dashiell
'40 to Gregg Myers.
McINTOSH - DURHAM. Lucille
Mcintosh '42 and Charles Durham '41
on April 17.
SMITH. David H. Smith Jr. '40 to
Dorothy Hull in March.

•
We don't need 10 per cent
of your income! Ten per cent
of one month's salary would
make our Alumni Living En
dowment a big success. Cash
or war savings stamps, it makes
no difference.

Marriages
MORGAN. Jean Morgan '40 to
Dustin Groth in Carmel on March 14.
RIDDELL. Robert Riddell '41 to
Eleanora Hansen in Reno in January.
AKERS-ROSE. Erma Akers '36 and
Dale Rose '40 in Morris Chapel, Stock
ton on March 29.
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BURSON. Zelma Burson '36 and
Lt. H. B. Baird in Stockton on April 18.
RICHARDSON. Leslie V. Richard
son '01 to Grace Carter in Morris Chap
el, Stockton, on March 15.
KROECK - RUDEBAUGH. Graf
Kroeck '41 and Alice Rudebaugh '41 in
Stockton on March 8.
SHORT. Alan Short '42 to Lor
raine Perry in Reno on August 17,
1941.
LAMB. Jean Lamb '40 to Robert
Campbell in Stockton on April 25.
BROWNELL-BRANDSTAD. Dave
Brownell '41 and Frances Branstad '41
in Stockton on March 20.
STEBBINS-SQUIRE. Private Dick
Stebbins '41 and Adrienne Squires '41
in Tacoma, Washington at McCord
Field Chapel on April 17.
GAY. Dean Gay '41 to Adah May
Greenstreet on April 10 in Bakersfield.
RITCHIE. Jacqueline Ritchie '42
to Anthony Perovich in Del Monte,
April 8.
DURST. Aline Durst '40 to Fred
A. Garrison in Morris Chapel, Stock
ton on March 30.
MORRILL-LEWIS. Janice Morrill
'X41 and Howard Lewis '41 in Morris
Chapel, Stockton on April 24.

Books are cheap, but the
good they do when directing the
student mind in the channels
of clear thinking and truthfinding is immeasurable. The
Alumni Living Endowment asks
you for the power to place more
books in Pacific's library —
money or savings stamps in any
amount will help.

FORBES. Rachael Forbes 'X42 to
Floyd Luther on December 23, 1941,
in Oakland.
WIRTNER. Marjorie Wirtner '40
to Kenneth Wentz on March 14.
HENNING. Ellen Henning '36 to
Herbert Pohl in December, 1941.
GRIFFITHS. Trevor Griffiths '40
to Betty Lou Gorrall in Oakland,
March 8.
WENNHOLD.
Margaret Heise
Wennhold '37 to Corporal R. J.
Charles, Jr. in Los Angeles on February
19.
YELLAND. Ed Yelland 'X40 to
Janet May Gerard on April 4, 1942,
in Stockton.

P. S. A. Officers
Tom Bowe Jr. of Stockton has been elected president of the Pacific
Student Association for 1942-43. Other officers are Leslie Knoles of San
Francisco, vice president; Gene Harter of Berkeley, treasurer; Muerl
Walter of Anaheim, secretary; Boyd Thompson of Murphys, yell leader.
Executive Committee members elected were Clare Slaughter, Fred Hol
den, Jacqueline Judge, Jerry Winter, and Neil Rogers. Bob Conaway,
Editor of the Pacific Weekly, was elected chairman of the Publications
Committee.
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Births
CLARK. To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Clark (Marjorie Hunt '32) a son, Donald Leigh, born in Berkeley on April
' 1942.
COLL1S. To Dr. and Mrs. Langley
Collis '26 (Margaret Reyburn '27) a
son born on January 1, 1942 in Stockton.
FOSTER. To Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Foster (Marie Crummey '37) a daughter, Patricia Anne.
_T r TO
_
ELLIS. To Mr and Mrs. Everett
j
32 (Frances Falconbury 32) a
daughter Elizabeth Kay, in Berkeley on

Edward Jr., on March 12, 1942 in
Sacramento.
JAMES. To Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
james (Barbara Steele '34), 6333 Albany St., Huntington Park, a son, born
April 6, 1942.
HENDR1X. To Mr. and Mrs. Veme
Hendrix (Ruth Fuller '35), a daughter,
Lynn Bond, on March 14, 1942.
COMPTON. To Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Compton '38 (Merian Pease
'375 a daughter bom °n APril 30>
1942.
WILSON. To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Wilson '34 (Alice Peterson '36) a
daugbter, Suzanne Ora, born in San
Francisc0 in Aprii 1942.

March 24, 1942.
KEEHNER. To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keehner (Joyce Bovey '38) a son,

NASH. To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nash '37 a daughter born in Stockton
on April 16, 1942.

Dr. Harold S. Jacoby, associate professor of economics and sociology,
left the campus during May to join the administration staff of the Tule
Lake Japanese relocation project. Jacoby's appointment is under the
War Relocation Authority and he is on leave of absence from the College
"for the duration." He will direct social welfare aspects of the war
created Japanese community which is expected to reach a population of

10,000.

Pacific alumnus in the class of 1928, Jacoby was an outstanding
basketball star. He became the first director of the Pacific Alumni Asso
ciation. After advanced study at Northwestern University he joined
the Pacific faculty in 1933.
Jacoby is the fourth Pacific instructor who has left the campus dur
ing the school year. Dr. C. G. Patton is doing special war research,
Edward Gardner is an electrical engineer with the Panama Canal Third
Locks project, and Librarian Albert Gerould joined the army on April 1
and is undergoing training at Camp Roberts preliminary to joining a ski
division. Gerould was prominent in California ski circles and had lec
tured frequently on basic ski training.
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(Continued from page 6)
the Physical Education Depart
ment, and added to the beauty of
the campus by the more attractive
design of the building itself. Here
again advantage was taken of the
new and better setting to improve
the appearance of the grounds by
further landscaping.
With a growth of the student
body, the need for additional space
in the dining room became increas
ingly acute. We were able to fi
nance a new and attractive addi
tion to the dining room on an
amortization basis out of the addi
tional income which such a build
ing would produce. This has added
an attractive spot to the campus.
Through the generosity of Mrs.
W. C. Anderson, the Student
Christian Association unit was
added to Anderson Hall, further
increasing the buildings of the
campus, and also making more
space available for academic use

through transfer of the Student
Christian Association work from
rooms now available for class
rooms, into the new building space
erected for the purpose of the Stu
dent Christian Association. Finally
this year through the generosity of
Mr. Percy Morris and many other
friends of the college, too numer
ous to mention in this brief article,
the beautiful Morris Chapel has
been brought to completion and
has solved a problem of long stand
ing on this campus by the provision
of suitable housing for the religious
work that is so essential a part of
the program of a church affiliated
school such as the College of the
Pacific.
We are not through, and the
work of development and growth
and improvement will go on, but
the heart of the physical develop
ment of our plant is to be found in
the work of the decade and a half
which has just passed.

Pacific Wins Speech Sweepstakes
At the national forensic tournament of Pi Kappa Delta, held in
April at Minneapolis, the College of the Pacific debate squad captured
the sweepstakes of a national tournament for the first time, winning for
Pacific recognition as a top-ranking speech school. Florence McKaig,
Jacqueline Judge, Allen Breed, and Claude Hogan, coached by Professor
Edward Betz, attained the highest awards offered speech students. Betz
was re-elected to the executive council for the national Pi Kappa Delta
fraternity. He is the first Californian to hold this position.

In the Service

enlisted in army ordinance department
stationed at Hamilton Field.
SCHMIDT. Vernon Schmidt '41 re
ceived his wings at Mather Field and is
instructor now at Lemoore Field.
WILSON. Glenn Park Wilson '39
was graduated from Mather Field Air
Corps school in March.
SLAUGHTER. Keith Slaughter
'X44 has volunteered for Paratroop
Duty and is waiting at Camp Roberts
to be transfered to a parachute troop
training center.
SHALJEAN. Glen Shaljean '39 is
an aviation cadet at Santa Ana.

PETRELL. Leon Petrell 'X44 joined
the merchant marine in February.
McWILLIAMS, LILLY. Hugh McWilliams '39 and John Lilly 'X39,
physical education directors at Stock
ton Field, are now in Miami for offi
cers' training. Lilly graduates May 11.
SHARKEY. W. R. Sharkey Jr. '27
is a naval lieutenant stationed at Mare
Island. He has a new home in Alhambra Valley, Martinez.
SHORT. Alan Short '42 left in
January for naval reserve training.
K1ENTZ. Bob Kientz '40 is at PenGOODMAN. Robert Goodman '39
secola in the Navy air corps school.
has been promoted from first Lieuten
GAY. Dave Gay '41, drafted as a
ant to captain at Gunter Field, Mont
private, is in officers' training school in
gomery, Alabama.
North Carolina.
IRWIN. A1 Irwin '41 has been
LEHMAN. Bob Lehman
'42,
draftee, is in the coast artillery at San transferred from Norfolk to Naval
Diego.
WEST. Glenn West 'X43 is at
Thunderbird Field, Arizona, as army
The . . .
cadet.
LYONS. Jack Lyons 'X41 is at San
ta Ana for cadet training.
Also will be open
REMPLE. Aaron Remple '42 at
Through
Summer Session
King City as army physical ed. instruc
tor will leave soon for officers' training
Take Care of Your Text Books
in Florida.
and Supply Needs
HOOBYAR. John Hoobyar '36, ath
With Us
letic instructor at Mather Field, is or
ganizing a track squad of 100 men,
with one objective being the Fresno
NOVELTIES — STICKERS
Relays.
VAUGHAN. Stan Vaughan '41 is
STATIONERY
located at Sheppards Field, Texas.
fewelry
SWAGERTY. Floyd Swagerty '41
W.
H.
Morris,
Manager
has been selected as a "Tunney-fish"
(athletic instructor) and left Stockton
William E. Morris '32,
in April for officers' training.
Assistant Manager
JACOBSEN. Eric Jacobsen '41 has

College Bookstore

Pacific
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Training Station at Great Lakes, Illi vate first class, is with the Headquar
ters Company, Fourth Army, Presidio,
nois.
GOBEL. Pvt. Max Gobel '41 has San Francisco.
WILSON. Francis Wilson 'X39 is
been transferred to 62nd Bombardment
Squadron, Davismonthan Field, Tuc a private with Battery C, 51st Field Ar
tillery, Camp Roberts, California.
son, Arizona.
PAPPAS, GREENBLATT, LYON.
KENNEDY. Ralph K. Kennedy
is in the naval reserve with rank of Chris Pappas 'X41, Milt Greenblatt '40,
and Jim Lyon 'X42 are training in the
ensign.
GUGGHOLZ. Jack Guggholz '39 air corps at Williams Field, Chandler,
has the rank of sergeant in the 40th Arizona.
PLOCHER. Martin Plocher 'X42
Div. Artillery Headquarters, A.P.O.
who recently received his wings, is an
No. 40, Fort Lemis, Washington.
RIDDELL. Robert Riddell '41 has instructor at McCord Field, Washing
ton.
been drafted.
TANNER. Glen Tanner '41, who
EDWARDS. Maurice Edwards '35,
coach at Livingston High School, left attained the rank of sergeant since his
in April for Norfolk for Officers' train enlistment in February, 1941, is now in
officers' training school in Georgia.
ing in the navy.
MARTIN. Elton Martin '41 on May
ANGW1N. William Angwin '01 is
a captain in the navy medical corps. 15 will begin training as a Marine and
He has been in the regular service Electrical Engineer at the Naval Acad
emy, Annapolis, Md.
since 1904.
LOOMIS. Dick Loomis '41 is in
ABBOTT. Fred Abbott '41 is com
class V-4 of the naval reserve (Naval pleting his training as an army air corps
intelligence).
cadet at Stockton Field.
MINASIAN. David H. Minasian
WILBUR. Frank Wilbur '35 has
'42 is naval flying
cadet at Corpus enlisted in the Motor ordinance division
Christi.
of the U. S. Army.
BURWELL. Leslie B. Burwell '31
SMITH. Alden Smith '37 has en
is an apprentice seaman. His address
listed in the motor ordinance division
is U.S.S. Waters, care of Postmaster,
of the U. S. Army.
San Diego.
CAVALLI. George Cavalli Jr. '36
COE. Robert Coe 'X38 will leave
has
become a Second Lieutenant in
Oakdale High coach's job in June to
the
U.
S. Navy Intelligence.
work as a physical ed. instructor in the
SIMONSEN. Edward Simonsen
army under Doug Dashiell at Santa
'37, former P.S.A. prexy, is transferring
Ana.
from
the U. S. Marines to Naval Avia
THOMAS. Bill Thomas 'X41 (foot
ball star) is a corporal now with Bat tion.
tery C, 164th Field Artillery Battalion,
CHARLES. R. John Charles Jr.
Los Angeles.
'X36 is a Corporal in the Artillery of
HENCH. Kenneth Hench '39, pri the 40th Division.
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(Continued from page 10)
rats, for example, readily change
their diets when they find them
selves on one of our own species;
and, since rats comprise one of the
rodent reservoirs for plague, the
mere presence of a rat may be more
dangerous than an enemy machine
gun nest,
We all have a fairly clear picture
of the military hazards our soldiers
must face when they fight their
way through tropical jungles and
steaming swamplands but most of
us have not yet learned of the ani
mal enemies which abound in such
habitats. One of these enemies,
which will be faced for the first
time in American military expe
rience, is called Schistosoma, or
blood fluke, and it spends part of
its life cycle in common fresh water
snails. There are three different
species of blood flukes causing cor
respondingly different diseases
when they gain access to the blood
stream, but the diseases are all ac
quired in the same way. Much in
the same way as submarines lurk
beneath the sea, infected snails
lurk in tropical and oriental water
ways where they release myriads of
almost
microscopic
torpedoes.
These torpedoes, which the para
sitologist calls cercariae, possess
neural and trophic mechanisms
which guide them unerringly to

human skin and enable them to
penetrate the skin and enter the
circulatory system with surprising
rapidity. Within a few weeks sol
diers who escaped enemy machine
gun fire may collapse with some
form of schistosomiasis picked up
in a rice field. It will obviously be
impossible to avoid infested water
entirely but use of water for bath
ing will have to be supervised as
rigidly as its use for drinking pur
poses.
Examples of our more deadly
animal enemies could be multi
plied, but attention should also be
drawn to another category of para
sites which operate in a less spec
tacular but almost equally serious
manner. These animals do not of
themselves depopulate large areas
of human habitation but they in
sidiously undermine strength and
vitality by their constant presence
and unrelenting attacks. Hook
worm, for example, has almost
been eliminated from more en
lightened communities, but Orien
tal and African soil is teeming with
its microscopic and infective stages
of development. Winds and
streams are continually scattering
the eggs and larvae over soil and
vegetation which may be far re
moved from human habitation;
and thus they lie in wait for the
arrival of our troops. Those sol-
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diers who lie upon infective soil or
whose hands make contact with in
fective vegetation will surely har
bor adult hookworms within them.
To be sure, these organisms hidden
in the soil, will not explode like
true land mines and the soldier
may continue fighting with many
hookworms tearing at the lining of
his intestine, but he will no longer
be as good a soldier as he was hefore the hookworm attack. In the
struggle between nations, as in a
race between individuals, it is often
the last ounce of energy which
wins. Other things being equal, a
hookworm infested person does not
have the vigor, endurance and
quickness of wit which the noninfected person possesses. Further
more his lowered resistance renders
him more susceptible to other dis
eases which have high rates of mor
tality. We are in the habit of at
tributing prevalence of hookworm
to ignorance, indolence, and gen
eral social backwardness, but
studies made under the auspices

of the Rockefeller Foundation in
dicate that it was often the pres
ence of hookworm which ac
counted for the social backward
ness of communities prior to eradi
cation of the disease. Hookworm
is, of course, only one of scores of
animals in this category which are
likely to be encountered simultan
eously by our soldiers.
America may not be invaded by
japanaxis troops but vast numbers
of our military defenders will
themselves most certainly be in
vaded by pathogenic organisms.
Many of these organisms are
among the most deadly enemies of
man and some of them will be en
countered for the first time in
American experience. While there
are many different activities vital
to the war effort and while there
are many ways in which the war
could be lost, one absolutely cer
tain way to lose the war would be
to fail in our battles against the
animal allies of the axis.

•

Pacific Library
The book storage facilities of the Pacific Library are now caring for
41,052 volumes. Accessions between January 1941 and January 1942
totaled 2901. With accessions, costs of operation, circulation of books,
and library facilities all expanding, the Alumni Living Endowment proj
ect is this year focused on the library in order to keep it abreast of student
and faculty requirements.
( 28 )

(Continued from page 15)

means of illustration while speak
ing, of displaying objects, pictures,
etc.; and almost invariably we dis
cover that the student soon begins
to move spontaneously, to gesture
freely in general while drawing on
the blackboard in particular. We
have brought about effective bodily
action through the "situation"
rather than through specific in
struction upon it. This assignment
is typical of many processes of ac
complishing indirectly that which
we would do less well if we at
tempted it directly.
Many other aspects of changed
methods of instruction could be
discussed, but perhaps these few
are sufficient to convey the thought
that the modern speech classroom
is quite unlike the old.

that in original speech the best ac
tion is not studied action, but that
action which arises from the natu
ral urge to communicate a message.
In short, it is our conviction that
speech is a natural urge of man,
and that once he feels at home in
the speaking situation he will in
large measure talk as freely and ac
curately and expressively as the
natural constitution of his organ
ism will allow. Our large task is
to help him to feel at home
through showing him how to at
tack his problem, through divert
ing attention from self to message,
through giving him time to de
velop confidence through expe
rience, through being as tactful as
our natures will permit, through
employing humor, encouragement,
All in all, our field has enlarged,
stimulation. We feel that only so our objectives have changed, our
do we get natural, as opposed to methods have been transformed,
artificial, behavior.
our whole philosophy of instruc
Akin to the technique of release tion in the speech arts has under
is the method of indirection. In gone revision. Yet we lean heavily
stead of working upon the person still upon Aristotle, Quintillian,
ality directly, we attempt to manip and a host of the Ancients. The
ulate the "situation" so as to bring age of elocution lay between the
about desired results. One illustra past and the present; our present
tion will perhaps suffice. In work philosophy is a merging of the
ing toward effective bodily action, greatest lessons of the past with the
we say nothing about it as such. best of the present, or at least so we
Rather, we institute assignments of hope and believe. The result has
sketching upon the blackboard as been that instruction in all phases
( 29 )

of oral communication has now
achieved academic respectability,
has become eminently practical
without losing its art, has become

an educational process which is a
vital part of the curriculum, rather
than an activity of extra-curricular
character only.

•

Miss Breniman Honored
Miss Marie Breniman's 25 th year of continuous service in the de
partment of English was honored at a reception Sunday, May 17, given
by her associates in the department. Other members of the faculty at
large, major students in English, and all students enrolled in her present
classes were invited.
Dr. Clair C. Olson, English Department Chairman, sent advance
word of the event to over 450 former students of Miss Breniman. The
hundreds of letters which he received in response were presented to her
at the reception.
With the exception of one year when she was a member of the
Smith College staff, Miss Breniman has devoted her teaching career to
Pacific. She is a Pacific alumnus in the class of 1915.

LIFE INSURANCE DOLLARS ARE DOUBLE DUTY
DOLLARS
Do you know that Life Insurance Companies in their normal investment opera
tions in 1941 channeled back to the government, savings adequate to buy approxi
mately 4,000 heavy bombers, or 7,000 medium bombers, or 10,000 interceptor pur
suit planes, or 18,000 90-millimeter anti-aircraft guns, or 12,000 heavy tanks, or
20,000 medium tanks, or 1,000 "ugly Duckling" merchant ships, or 240 modern de
stroyers, or sufficient to build for our Navy battleships outnumbering those in our
present fleet?
The man who buys life insurance renders a double-barreled service.

The policy

he buys affords both an individual and a national security.

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
(The Dividend-Paying Company of America)
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
J. H. Kemp, General Agent and Associates
316 Elks Building

Stockton, Calif.

alone in their field
The leaders of America's largest fleet of streamlined flyers
offering the utmost in comfort and smooth riding speed for
your journeys, whether deluxe or economy transportation.
• Super CHIEF...the only all-standard Sleeping Car stream
lined train operating on a 39% hour schedule between Los
Angeles —Chicago. Twice weekly. Fred Harvey dining cars.
• The CHIEF. .. only all-Pullman daily streamlined train
between Los Angeles and Chicago and the fastest daily
streamliner between these two points. Fred Harvey diners.
• El CAPITAN . . . th is silver streak is the only deluxe allchair car streamlined train between Los Angeles and Chi
cago in just 39% hours. Twice weekly. Fred Harvey diners.
• FOR INFORMATION — SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
101 E.Weber Ave. and Santa Fe Sta.,Phone 7-7071,Stockton
743 S. Hill St., and Union Station, MU 0111, Los Angeles
235 Geary St., and 44 Fourth St., SU 7600, San Francisco
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Tiger Tracksters Take Title

Another Far Western Confer
ence title was written into Pacific
records on Saturday, May 2, at
Chico, when Coach Earl Jackson's
track and field
athletes walked
away with the conference with the
handsome score of 8014 points, as
compared to the 5414 score hung
up by the second place California
Aggies. Tiger runners broke the
tape in seven track events and
scored the best distances in four
field events for a total of eleven
first places.
It was a great victory for the
Jacksonmen who saw hopes for a
Pacific "dream" team shattered by
the demands of military service.
The track athletes who were called
from campus to colors would have
given Pacific its greatest troupe of
all time. But Jackson is the man
to take these things in stride and
to inspire the men on hand to the
phenomenal development that car
ried through to the title.
The Block P in the Service

The BENGAL SNARL, ath
letic department publication, lists
in its May edition 116 Pacific ath
letes who have been on the campus
since 1937 and who are now in
military service. The list embraces
nearly every branch of service, as
well as one member of the Royal
Air Force in the person of Ray
Gnekow, and includes Evon

Evans, who was killed in the Pearl
Flarbor attack.
Swimming Tops

The Pacific Student Association
Swimming Team, composed of
Pacific and Stockton Junior Col
lege paddlers presented a really
strong aggregation this spring.
Sparked by free styler Fred Taioli
and breast stroke champ Ralph
Wright the orange mermen suf
fered their sole defeat in a very
close meet with California. Their
wins included two victories over
Santa Clara.
Football in Wartime

Twenty-two men were enrolled
in Amos Stagg's spring grid prac
tice. What appears to be a critical
shortage in the sport of all which
requires the most manpower may
not mean disaster on the gridiron
next fall.
The Grand Old Man has been
through all this before in World
War 1. He has coached a cham
pionship team from a shorter squad
than any he has yet handled at
Pacific. He believes in the game
as keenly as ever and his spirit is
"carry on." He keeps looking
ahead. He predicts a tremendous
upsurge in American sports after
the present conflict is resolved. He
will be directing his 53rd collegiate
team in 53 consecutive seasons. He
is 79!
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Pacific Sports

Tiger sports news since the last
edition of the REVIEW is headlined
by the announcement that Ralph
"Doc" Francis, number one assist
ant to A, A. Stagg and head bas
ketball coach, is leaving Pacific.
During the summer months he will
take up his new duties as Recrea
tional Director for the city of Lodi.
Coach Francis turned in three
years of stellar end play on the last
three Pacific grid squads directed
by Erwin "Swede" Righter. He
was notable among "big little men"
in coast football. Known to all op
ponents as a demon punt blocker,
Francis knocked down an average
of one boot per game during his
senior year.
After graduation, Ralph strung
along with Pacific, stepping into
the department of physical educa
tion in 1932. He is rounding out
a decade of careful, conscientious
service that has earned the respect
of all Pacific athletes and stands as
an example of cooperation and Pa
cific mindedness.

Francis' new work is a case of
"making his own bed." A year ago
he directed a survey of community
recreational facilities and causes of
juvenile delinquency in Lodi, and
when the city fathers were ready
to translate his findings and recom
mendations into action, Francis
emerged as the logical appointee.
The sincere best wishes of every
Pacific student, teacher and alum
nus goes with Ralph Francis as he
tackles his new and greater oppor
tunity.

Ralph Francis as All-Conference End

1932

